
NECYPAA meeting minutes 

12/12/2021

Meeting called to order at 3:10 pm

 

Kristina prayed us in with the serenity prayer 

 

Secretary’s report: Brittany read last meeting’s minutes. Jules moved to accept. Maureen seconded. 

No discussion. Passed unanimously.

 

Treasurer’s report: took in $22 on 7th Tradition last week. Currently have $4929.92 in account. Brittany

has stuff to deposit into bank account. Issues with Stripe payment system - only one payment came 

through; can’t tell who it’s from. Brittany and Xo will connect to figure this out. Some pending 

payments; will hear more from Registration. Maureen moved to accept Alyssa second. Passed. 

 

Merch- Got a message from order people and said that the order may be late; working on it. 

 

Pre-Reg: Approximately 21 pre-registration. Ordered bracelets, lanyards, blank cards, and badges. 

Thinking of returning osome cards, clear things, and getting just one package. 

Lanyards were $148.00 for 700. 

Bracelets were $159 for 700. 

Bags: Currently have 458, ordering more. 

Stickers: we have to purchase some

Markers: we have to purchase some

 

Outreach: Went to district meetings this past week. Going to Foxboro YP for ugly sweater party. 

 

Programs: Program is going to be finished up by advisory. 

80 headphones is a go. DJ will be coming on the 19th to meet with us and go over things. 

 

Webmaster: Everything’s good!

 

Hospitality: Needs slots filled!! Advisory will fill slots. Everything is filled up for the most part. Don’t 

leave food out! Swipers! 

Vegan/ gluten free food needed.

 

Old business: none 



 

Security: Nick has Pat, Pat #2, Nick, Brian, Tim, Mike, Curtis, and Dave for security so far. 

 

New business- Shirts, colors. We talked about different ideas. 

Motion was made to order $40 worth of security shirts. Voted. Motion passed. 

 

Motion to keep NECYPAA Host shirts red. Voted. Motion passed. 

 

State countdown Friday; sign up sheet for stations for the weekend needed. 

 

Worcester Alcathon Christmas Eve (slot from 5-6)

 

Saturday night dance theme. Motion made to have a costume theme on Saturday night. No one 

seconded. Motion made for EDM/ Rave theme on Saturday night. Someone seconded it. Motion 

passed. 

 

Alyssa will work on room themes. 

 

We have to help Jules and Matt. Alyssa will talk to AV to help. 

 

Matt, Mike, and Alyssa will set up a call with AV guy to get on the same page. 

 

Reminder: Commitment on the 21st in Newport, RI.  

 

Motion to close, and prayed out. 5:05PM.

 

 


